
On Time Staffing is a premiere  
national staffing agency offering  
temporary and direct hire  
employment opportunities.

On Time Staffing’s mission is to provide  
exceptional healthcare professionals who deliver 
high-quality patient care within our communities. 

We focus on developing ongoing relationships 
and ensuring successful placements for longevity 
within the healthcare sector 

On Time Staffing is positioned to provide the 
balance desired between employers and staff, 
offering flexible choices with dependable  
solutions. Out education, recruiters comply  
with joint commission standards, user state of  
the art software, and display an obvious passion 
for their services

On Time Staffing has core values of integrity, 
passion, empowerment, respectfulness,  
compassion, gratitude, humor, constant  
improvement, and maintaining a team-focused 
environment. Our approach allows for continued 
growth and expansion within healthcare 

PEOPLE • PLACEMENTS • RELATIONSHIPS

On Time Staffing is a people business.  
We offer recruiting and staffing solutions  
in all healthcare sectors.
Traditional hiring methods are impractical 
when healthcare facilities are in critical  
need of skilled professionals. 
We provide hiring managers financially 
sound, flexible solutions to accommodate 
their work shortages.
On Time Staffing provides temporary  
coverage (short and long term), direct  
hire placements (full or part-time); with  
temporary to direct hire options.
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Benefits to Those Who Hire Us
Performance
We operate by joint commission standards,  
using effective recruitment strategies  
with quality screening, interviewing,  
and credentialing.

Cost Relief
We absorb all advertising costs; pre-screen  
candidates to expedite your hiring process  
and reduce your payroll liability.

Responsiveness
We accommodate by offering best-in-class  
customer service and reliable 24 hours support.

Satisfaction 
We offer a 30-day satisfaction period with all  
direct hire placements.

Professionalism
We attract and retain qualified and dynamic 
healthcare professionals who complement  
your team.

Technology
We utilize advanced online staffing  
management software.

Benefits to Those We Hire
Opportunity
We present incredible nationwide direct hire  
career destinations, along with travel and  
per-diem assignments. Enhance your career  
while benefiting from flexibility.

Diversity
Encounter new technology and enhance skills  
within a wide array of settings. Meet other  
professionals in outstanding work settings.

Compensation
Earn competitive wages and generous  
referral bonuses.

Technology 
Receive automated job alerts; access online  
application, skills and testing.

Support
Benefit from recruiters with over 30 years of  
combined clinical experience encompassing  
nursing and medical imaging.

Respect
We impart compassion and dedication  
to our healthcare professionals.
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